Cell growth recovery after treatments at various supraoptimal temperatures.
The growth recovery kinetics of HeLa cells was investigated after treatments at intermediate (43-45 degrees) or high (49-55 degrees) supraoptimal temperatures for various periods of time (2 to 300 min) or after irradiations with nanosecond infrared CO2-laser pulses at energy densities equivalent to very high temperatures rises. After treatments at intermediate temperatures, single cells developed into colonies smaller than those obtained from nonheated control cells. Daily incorporations of pulsed [3H]thymidine in whole populations and microscopic observations of individual cell proliferation revealed a complex growth recovery for both survivors and dying cells. In contrast, colonies arising from cells treated at temperatures above 49 degrees do not differ in size from those developed from controls, and growth evaluations by [3H]thymidine and microscopy demonstrated that survivors resume normal proliferation immediately after treatments. The results which are supported by other studies on the effects of dose fractionation and metabolism status on cell survival are further discussed in relation to the "multistep" kinetic model for the cell response to hyperthermia.